As chairman of the Spartanburg County
Commission for Technical Education, I
want to take this opportunity to express
my vision for the future of Spartanburg
Technical College.
The people of Spartanburg, Union and
Cherokee Counties must have access to the
highest quality of technical education
available. This extends to those students
who are returning to the workplace as well
as those who are just completing high
school. I believe it is never too late for self
improvement, and the opportunity must
be there for anyone who seeks it.
The next few years will bring an influx of
new and expanding business and industry
for the upstate of South Carolina. The Commission, the College and the Foundation are
charged with the responsibility of training
and, in some cases, retraining tomorrow's
work force. The challenges of providing
updated training facilities, maintaining a
superior faculty and, most importantly, meeting the educational needs of students, will continue to be our top priorities.
Leading the way, Spartanburg Technical College is committed to total quality
service in enriching the development of our students and community.
Dr. Benjamin D. Snoddy
Chairman, Spartanburg

County Commission for Technical Education

As we move into the twenty-first century,
Spartanburg Technical College faces
many challenges -- challenges that we
intend to meet with a commitment toward excellence in all aspects of the College. These challenges include maintaining a state-of-the-art facility offering the
latest technology for training tomorrow's
work force.
In addition, we must confront. the plight
of diminished funding which is facing
our schools and our students. More than
one-half of future jobs will require postsecondary education and training. With
the help of the Spartanburg Technical
College Foundation and other
community resources, we must work to
make it possible for interested students
to complete the education that best meets
their needs.
A third challenge is that of maintaining our
strong relationships with the business and industry in our three-county
service area. We must continue to provide a trained work force for these companies
and organizations.
Spartanburg Technical College will continue Leading the Way for the students, business
and industry of Spartanburg, Cherokee and Union Counties.
Dr. Jack A. Powers
President, Spartanburg

Technical College
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In May of 1961an act of the South Carolina General Assembly provided for the establishment of regional Technical Education Centers throughout the state.
Spartanburg Technical Education Center opened its doors
in 1962,offering a curriculum that included engineering
technologies and industrial training. These first classes
were held in temporary rented classrooms for one year.
The original building was completed in May of 1963and
was equipped with state-of-the-art laboratories and shops
as well as modern classrooms and offices. In September of
1963courses emphasizing business, health occupations,
textiles, horticulture and general education were added.
In March of 1969 the West Building was completed, giving
the College more laboratory and classroom space as well
as a library wing and a computer complex.
In 1974,the Training Center officially became Spartanburg
Technical College. The Tracy J. Gaines Learning Resource
Center was completed in 1980,and in 1983 the College
acquired the James P. Ledbetter Administration Building.
Spartanburg Technical College has enjoyed a tremendous
growth during its thirty year history. Current enrollment is
in excess of 2500, with students preparing for careers in
more than fifty programs.
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The Call1pus
When the college opened its doors, "technology" was a new buzzword. Now it is a reality
for people in all walks of life. Over the years, the College has worked toward a guarantee
of state-of-the-art equipment for training students for the ever-changing world of business
and industry.
The campus of Spartanburg Technical College is located on 104 acres of land located on
Interstate Highway 85; one hour from Charlotte, North Carolina, thirty minutes from
Greenville, South Carolina, and two hours from Atlanta, Georgia. This 200-mile radius is
one of the fastest growing areas in the country and has been nicknamed the "Autobahn,"
due to the advent of industry that is following Germany's BMW to Spartanburg County.
The College covers a service area of Spartanburg, Union and Cherokee Counties in South
Carolina, serving both students and industry with certificate and degree programs as well
as other specialized training through the Continuing EducationlIndustry and Business
Training Division.
Facilities include five buildings which offer 264,201 total square feet of classrooms and
laboratories as well as the library, an auditorium, a bookstore, faculty / staff offices and a
computer complex.
The school is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to award associate degrees. Other programs are additionally
accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board of
Engineering and Technology, Inc., the Commission for Allied Health Education and
Accreditation of the American Medical Association and the Council on Education of the
American Dental Association.
Plans are underway for expansion of the Industry and Business Training program and its
facilities. As industries of the area continue to expand, Spartanburg Technical College is
growing to meet the needs of the new and existing work force.
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Student support is an important aspect of Spartanburg Tech. Of the many services available, most
students find that they will use at least one during their time at Tech.
The Women's Center meets the needs of female students who find themselves in need of skills in
order to enter the job market. Services range from career and personal counseling to helping students
obtain financial assistance and holding workshops throughout the year which offer insight into a
variety of women's issues.
Success Network is a federally-funded academic support project aimed at retention. The program
offers tutoring, study skills workshops, counseling and professional assessments -- all free of charge
to individuals who are first-generation college students, low income and/ or disabled.
The Cooperative Program for the Sensory Impaired is the only one of its kind in the state. The
laboratory offers a variety of equipment and support services to sensory impaired students in order
to aid in their academic progress.
Because of the diversity of the student body, the "typical" student is difficult to identify. The following three students represent the differences in age, race, background, gender and physical ability that
can be found. What the three have in common, however, is the desire to succeed in their chosen fields
and to build satisfying careers.
Kendrick Yergin, 21, from Greenville, South Carolina, is
a graduate of the South Carolina School for the Deaf
and the Blind in Spartanburg and came to Spartanburg
Tech to earn his degree in Computer Programming.
"This is the only program in our area for the sensoryimpaired at the college level," said Kendrick. Using the
many tools of the sensory-impaired lab, Kendrick is
able to take courses such as English and accounting. "I
just want what everyone else wants out of life; a goodpaying job doing what I enjoy, working with
computers," he said.

People
For Ruth Tingley, 47, college came after she raised four
children and was divorced. Ruth decided to enroll in the
Ward Secretary certificate program, which she completed
in May. She also held down a job at Quincy's. Using the
Women's Center, she solved her financial dilemma and
was able to get transportation assistance and a Pell Grant
to help with tuition and books. "One thing that I liked
about Spartanburg Tech is that there were so many
people willing to help you establish a foundation," she
said. "They're so cooperative and helpful in finding
financial assistance."
"I just want what everyone else wants out of
life; a good-paying job doing what I enjoy,
working with computers."
-- Kendrick Yergin

Bobby Hamilton, 23, who is president of the Student
Government Association, came to Spartanburg Tech
after sampling a career in architectural design. He had
worked for more than a year at Lockwood Greene
when he decided to enroll in the Engineering Graphics
Technology-Architectural Drafting program. "Ialready
had English, philosophy -- many of the liberal arts
courses," he said. "Icame to Spartanburg Tech because
it's local, low-cost and career-oriented. I was anxious to
take classes that would get me moving into my career."
Bobby is active in the ASCETclub as well as student
government and hopes to combine a career in politics
with his architectural career.
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The partnerships between Spartanburg Technical College and the local business community
have a significant impact on the placement of students as well as the training of the local work force.
"Yes!" is the answer to any question asked by the business community to the faculty and staff of the
Continuing Education/Industry and Business Training Division. Coordinators from the College
work one-on-one with local industry leaders to develop training programs for their existing and
potential work force.
From the recruitment and testing of new employees to the development of special training for employees who need new skills, CE/IBT serves as the link between the local work force and local
~~~
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Bill Hightower, plant manager of Inman Mills
Saybrook Plant, has worked with STC
CE/IBT Coordinator Barry Benson
for four years, most currently on a program for
team training. "For Inman Mills, our first goal
was to assess our employees and see where
they needed to go in terms of training," he said.
"Weare constantly updating our equipment,
and our employees need to be able to train
for the new technology."
RIGHT: Steve Liberty, head technician with Inman Mills
Saybrook Plant, maintains his equipment.

MEMC Electronic Materials was willing to go from ground zero to ensure the future of their
employees. Working with the Governor's Initiative for Work Force Excellence program, Jerrel

Parton, supervisor of training and development for MEMC, and Jean Brannon, director of the
Governor's Initiative for Work Force Excellence program at STC,began assessment in 1988.In
1990,MEMC opened its Skills Enhancement Center, which began as a place for employees to work
on their basic skills and the GED program.

The Business Community
Parton said as MEMC employees received their GEDs, their next question was, "what's next?" Parton
came back to STC and found a way for interested employees to enter the College's transferable degree
program. This was the beginning of the Next Step program. The College provides instructors who
teach on a schedule that is convenient for the employees.
As needs have been expressed, Parton and Skills Center Facilitator Mike Mahanes have made the
effort to offer additional training, from foreign language tapes to computer programs and the USA
Today "Literacy Today" program.
Mahanes' philosophy is that "Ifyou're going to ask people to do something, you have to make it
available. With the help of Spartanburg Technical College, we have been able to show that our
company cares."
Advisory committees are another way that local
business has input into the programs at STC.
Benny Waldrop, of Waldrop Heating and Air,
has served on committees for several years. He is
a strong advocate of on-the-job training.
"I get a much stronger technician by employing a
student during normal working hours who
attends night classes," said Waldrop. "They
comprehend better because they have hands-on
experience and they are stronger technically in
the long run."
Quality service to the local work force and
industry is a Spartanburg Technical College
commitment. Jerrel Parton adds that he is "very
impressed at STC's willingness to adjust to our
needs."
RIGHT: Jeff Cothran, Benny Waldrop and Jeff Donahoo review plans for a
client. Both Cothran and Donahoo attended STC.
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South Carolina's technical education system has long been recognized as the nation's finest -- a model for
the rest of the country. By supplyillg the three-county service area with a trained work force, Spartanburg
Technical College makes a significant contribution to the economic development of the Upstate.
More than 300,000students have come through the College since 1962,in both the technical education
programs and the CEjIBT program. Most graduates stay in the area, thus making the upstate one of the
fastest growing regions in the nation.
The South Carolina State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education's Special Schools Program
for New and Expanding Industries trains employees through start-up pre-employment training programs. Special Schools, which was started in 1961,creates a partnership with the state's technical colleges,
with new or expanding companies and with other state agencies. Since its inception, the program has
provided more than 121,000trainees for about 1000industries.
The programs are designed specifically to train employees for a known job opportunity. Each is developed
and managed individually, using a curriculum developed in cooperation with the company and in accordance with carefully-defined job requirements.
When a company inquires about locating to South Carolina, Special Schools is offered as one incentive.
Completely funded by the state, Special Schools makes it possible for a new industry to open its doors with
a trained work force on the first day of business.
In 1992,Special Schools trained 459 employees for companies in the tri-county area, including staff for the
BIC Corporation in Spartanburg, Newark Electronics in Gaffney and US Alumoweld in Duncan.

Economic Development
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Preparing the "whole student" is the educational goal of the College, and a variety of on-the-job-training
opportunities is available through many partnerships with the business and industry community. Hands-on
training is seen as an essential complement to the academic program.
Textile Management Scholars are students with a specific interest in learning more about textile manage-

ment. The program is open to anyone with an interest in becoming a first line shift supervisor, and ninety
percent of the students are textile employees who are sponsored by their companies. Thirteen students from
the first class have completed the program, and eight were promoted within the first two years of completion.
Spartanburg Technical College is host to one of only 33 Ford ASSET Programs in the nation. ASSETstands
for Automotive Student Service Educational Training. This two-year program is offered in conjunction with
the Ford Motor Company and is designed to prepare the automotive mechanic student for entry-level service
technician positions at Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealerships. Students in the ASSETprogram earn an
associate degree in industrial technology. This nationwide program has been carefully tailored to provide
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealerships and their customers with well-qualified, Ford-trained and certified
service technicians, who are proficient in the latest automotive service technologies and methods.
Working with nine healthcare facilities in
the Upstate, the Health Sciences division
provides its students with opportunities to work
with health care professionals in a variety of
settings. By interacting with actual patients,
students learn to work on a personal basis and
add these experiences to their academic training.
Michelin Tire Corporation conducts on-site training
of employees through the Governor's Initiative for
Work Force Excellence program. Using the Michelin

Specific Core Curriculum developed in conjunction with
the project, employees develop work force foundation
skills.

Education
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Associate Degree in Arts
Associate Degree in Science
Associate Degree in Business Technology
Accounting
Management
Marketing
Office Systems Technology
Office Systems Technology -- Medical
Textile Management Technology
Associate Degree in Computer Technology
Computer Technology
Associate Degree in Engineering Technology
Civil Engineering Technology
Electronics Engineering Technology
Electronics Engineering Technology-Technical
Engineering Graphics Technology-Mechanical
Engineering Graphics Technology-Architectural
General Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology-Technical

Scholars Option
Drafting Option
Drafting Option

Scholars Option

Associate Degree in Health Sciences
Dental Hygiene (1+1)
Medical Laboratory Technology
Radiologic Technology
Respiratory Care
Associate Degree in Agricultural
Technology
Horticulture Technology
Associate Degree in Industrial Technology
Automotive Technology-Ford ASSET Option
General Technology
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Technology
Industrial Electronics Technology
Industrial Electronics Technology-Automated
Manufacturing Technology
Automated Manufacturing Technology-Technical
Scholars Option
Machine Tool Technology
Nuclear Service Technology
Associate Degree in Occupational
Technology
General Technology
Associate Degree in Public Service
Interpreter Training
Certificate Programs

Diploma Programs
Automated Office
Early Childhood Development
Computer Operations
Dental Assisting
Industrial Mechanics
Practical
ursing
Respiratory Care Technician
Surgical Technology
Welding

Option

Automotive Mechanics (Basic)
Advanced Automotive Mechanics I
Advanced Automotive Mechanics II
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Architectural Computer-Aided Drafting
Basic Electronics
Computer
umerical Control Operator
Developmental Disabilities Specialist
Early Childhood Development
Gerontology Specialist
Health Sciences Certificate
Landscape Management
Mechanical Computer-Aided Drafting
Quality Assurance
Ward Secretary
Welding
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The faculty of Spartanburg Technical College is a diverse group of professionals, many of whom were
at the College in the beginning. The College employs 100 full-time faculty members, 55 of whom are
female. Many hold graduate degrees. Each is dedicated to offering the best in his or her area of
expertise. Profiles of two of the many excellent faculty members follow:
Joseph Fox joined the faculty in the fall of 1992. He is an instructor in the Business Division who
came to STC from Mitchell Community College in Statesville, N.C., where he was lead accounting
instructor for four years. He holds a M.B.A. from Western Carolina University and a B.s. in Business
Administration from Pfeiffer College. He teaches courses in management, business law and
accounting. Joe believes that much of the future educational needs will be served through two-year
colleges, and that Spartanburg Technical College is effectively organized to ensure its ability to
quickly and efficiently respond to the unique needs of the students and the community it serves.
He also believes in being involved on campus. He is co-advisor for Phi Beta Lambda (a national business
organization), a member of the STC Wealthstyles Committee, a member of the STC Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools Steering Committee and a member of the Student Activities Advisory Committee.
In addition, he recently completed the Zenger Miller Instructor Certification Program. He sings with the
STC Christmas Choir and has conducted workshops on team-building and communication skills for STC
Student Government Association officers and the SC Fall Student Leadership Conference.
Ronald Towery, department head of Industrial ElectronicsTechnology and Automated Manufacturing
Technology, has been at the College since 1984.He holds two associate degrees from Spartanburg Technical College and a B.s. in Human Resources Development from Central Wesleyan College. Ron was
instrumental in starting the robotics program in 1987,which began on a TitleIII grant and was developed
based on local business and industry needs. Ron put the curriculum together after one year of intense
research. The program was given an exemplary citing and is recognized nationally.Local companies such
as Spartanburg Steel,Michelin and Kohler use the program for training.
Ron was featured in the 1990 edition of Profiles in Success as an outstanding community college
educator and was cited as the local "Educator of the Year" in 1991. Off-campus, Ron is active in his
church, works with his children's school and is a volunteer fireman.
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Spartanburg Technical College offers a variety of opportunities for exposure to the arts, from courses in
music and art appreciation and Caravanserai (the drama troop) to the festivals "STCCelebrates the Arts"
and Community Thank You Day.
The College has the distinction of presenting the first off-Broadway production of Prelude to a Kiss in the
summer of 1992.Caravanserai offers at least two shows yearly in the auditorium of the Tracy J. Gaines
Learning Resource Center. The troop is completely self-sufficient and receives no money from the College to
cover operational and equipment costs. Auditions are open to the general public.
"STCCelebrates the Arts" is an annual competition sponsored by the office of student activities. The event is
open to all students and features competition in four areas: writing, theatre, music and speech. Judges from
the community join on-campus judges to select the winners of the individual competitions. Thirty-six students participated in 1993,with four winning cash prizes and certificates at the annual awards day.
Fifteen thousand people attended the sixth annual Community Thank You Day in April of 1993.This event,
which is open to the general public, offers a variety of free activities for all ages. A kiddieland, featuring free
rides and refreshments for children, is open all day. "Funshops," the STC brand of workshops, are offered
throughout the day and offer instruction on everything from golf to origami, computers to "planning a bedand-breakfast vacation." A talent contest is open to children and is held on the mainstage, along with the
headliners' performances which take place throughout the day.

Left: English instructor Judy Sieg
performs during Halloween Happenings.
Sieg also serves as advisor to Caravanserai.
Right: Employees serve free cotton candy to
visitors at Community Thank You Day.
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With an 18-member board and a new chairman,
the Spartanburg Technical College Foundation
is committed to making a difference in the lives
of students.
Officially formed in 1990,the Foundation's roots
go back to 1981when the first Ledbetter scholarships were awarded. It began with the mission
to "support the enhancement of educational
opportunities at Spartanburg Technical College
for students, faculty, staff and the community by
providing grants, equipment, facilities and land
to ensure the development of a technologically
sophisticated work force to meet present and
future needs of our service area."
"Wemust grow with our diverse industry as it
grows," says Foster Chapman, chairman of the
Foundation board. "One approach is to afford
faculty and staff the opportunity to return to
industry to keep up with state-of-the-art technology. They need timely exposure to changing
methodology and current trends. One of our
goals is to find the funding necessary for giving
faculty the chance to retool in the workplace."

Donna T. Windham
Executive Director

Another goal is to assist the College with securing the latest in equipment technology for
classroom and laboratory applications. From the
Kodak Ektachem Blood Analyzer in the Health
Sciences programs, heavy equipment and
machinery in the industrial and engineering
technologies, to computer-assisted instruction

The Foundation
and multimedia in the business and arts and sciences curricula, the Foundation seeks funding to
make a difference in the instructional quality received by students.
Also, a major part of the Foundation's annual support will continue to be for student scholarships. In
1993,the Foundation awarded more than $40,000.00in scholarship money, including the Ledbetter
Scholars who are given $500 each to use toward their education. Wayne Mason, one of the recipients,
is a graduate of the University of South Carolina with a bachelor's degree in media management.
After graduation, he found it difficult to find work in his chosen field. He decided to enter the
respiratory care program at Spartanburg Tech and will graduate with his associate's degree in
August, 1994.Wayne plans to use his scholarship money to cover the cost of his textbooks.
A three-year plan has been put in place to ensure the accomplishment of the Foundation's goals. The
board is anxious to fulfill these projects in order to continue enriching the lives of the students and
faculty and contributing to the development of Spartanburg Technical College's academic programs
and service capabilities.

Talking with Foster Chapman ...
A. Foster Chapman, chairman of the Foundation, is a
graduate of Wofford College and the University of South
Carolina School of Law. Formerly an attorney in private
practice, he is a co-founder of Johnson Development, where
he serves as president and chief executive officer.
"I have volunteered to work with the Spartanburg
Technical College Foundation in recognition of the
importance that the school plays in industrial and business
recruitment. South Carolina has always had a competitive
advantage over other states in the excellence of its technical
college system. With the ever-widening gap between
operating costs and state support, the private sector -through the foundation -- must bridge the gap to maintain
this competitive advantage. As the world economy
broadens and becomes more sophisticated, the necessity of
a technical education becomes even greater. It is essential to
our work force and to our children."

Leading the way ...
As the College grows, so do the number of educational partnerships, which offer students greater flexibility and a broader spectrum of opportunities than have been traditionally offered at a technical college.
The University Transfer Program is designed for students whose goal is to receive a baccalaureate
degree. In cooperation with several state universities and colleges, students complete the first two years
of study at STC. The UTP is available for those who are working toward an Associate in Arts Degree or
an Associate in Science Degree. In either program students must complete courses in math, English,
humanities, social sciences and the natural sciences.
The Horticulture Technology Program is specifically transferable to Clemson University's Bachelor of
Science program in horticulture. An ornamental garden, a nursery area and three greenhouses are located
on campus in order to give students practical experience.
Another landmark program is the Interpreter Training Program, which is a two-year associate degree
program which prepares students as beginning interpreters for the hearing impaired. Students have the
opportunity to participate in interpreting internships at local agencies and institutions.
Foreign language classes have become another important part of a well-rounded Spartanburg Technical
College education. In keeping with the international climate of the local business community, classes in
French, German and Russian are now available.
The College is constantly looking to update and expand the current offering of programs in order to grow
with changing business and industry trends. By adding to and enhancing the traditional roles of a technical education, Spartanburg Technical College is leading the way toward the new millennium.
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With the new millennium only a few years away, Spartanburg Technical College plans to remain at
the forefront of technological advancement and will continue to be a partner with business.
The Vision 2000 plan features a set of goals and objectives designed to move the College forward in
several key areas. Of primary concern are three goals: student scholarships, faculty / staff retraining
and funding for equipment.
The College is realizing a steady growth in emollment as a result of strengthened partnership
arrangements with secondary school systems and business, industry and government employers.
However, cutbacks in state funding make scholarship options imperative.
Faculty and staff need opportunities to "return to business" in order to stay in touch with the everchanging world of business and industry. Maintaining the highest levels of updated equipment is
crucial to students and faculty.
The beneficiaries of these goals are, of course, students. To say that students are the "future" of the
college is more than just a cliche. At Spartanburg Technical College, students receive comprehensive
student support services ranging from pre-college summer orientation programs, career and
placement guidance, faculty advisement and skills testing to counseling, tutorial assistance and
financial aid which ensure equitable opportunities for access and result in increased retention and
rates of completion.
The administration, faculty and staff take these goals as their challenge for improvement in every
facet of the College. The end result will be that the College prepares the next generation of technical
professionals for the exciting changes that the new century will bring.

Right: Nancy Hill, a srudent in the University Transfer program, plans to pursue a degree in
elementary education.
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